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AIRCRAFT INSTRUMENTS

(Maximum marks : 100)

PART_A
(Vaxlmum mar.la : l0)

Ansver a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

l. Lb my forr Aigh ard mvigation irsurrnens.

2- W?iE tte cbssificatim of eruntiative displays.

3. Defne Mach numbs.

Deftre degree of fieedom of Gyrwcope.

Lis diftrtn tpes of temperaure seoso$ us€d in aircrafts.

PART _B
(tvtaxtnun mart<s : 30)

II Answer any y've of 0re following questions. Each question carries 6 mark.

l. Explain Birneal strip metbod for temperatue compensauon.

2. Describ€ the working of pitot satic probe used in aircraft instruments.

3. Explain the characteristics of pfurring gyroscope.

4. Write short notes on surface contact type thermocouple.

5. Explain the basic requirements of Aircraft irstnrmerus.

6. Describe the sensing and transrnission method of pitot prcssure.

7. Explain the working principle of accelerometer.
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Marks

PART - C

Maximum mada : 60)

(Answer one fuIl question from each unil Each full question carries 15 marks.)

UNII - I

(a) Describe gear mechariism in hdicating irstuments.

(b) Explain the consfuction and working ofLCD display.

Oa

(a) Explain how hair springs are used for contolling applications in insfiments.

(b) Describe coloued display and dual indicator display.

Unrr - II

v (a) write short notes on pitot pressure.

(b) Draw and explain the working of Air speed indicator.

On

(a) Describe the working of vertical qpeed indicator'

@) Explain the corstuction and working of mach meter.

UNrr - III

(a) Explain tacho probe for engme speed measuemenl

(b) Explain gro horizon.

On

(a) Explain pneumatic method of driving groscope rotor.

(b) Define pitch, bank and tum.

Urtr - IV

(a) Draw and explain the working of inductor pressure transmrtter'

O) Explain electomagnetic recor{ing'

UR

(a) Explain trace recording.

(b) DEscribe the working of capacitance type fuel gauge used in aircrafts.
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